GET CRISIS CAPITAL
FOR BUILDING UPGRADE
PROJECTS
Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE), a state-level government program available
throughout the U.S., can in many locations now be used to replenish cash accounts to
help houses of worship get through these hard times. This public-private partnership
between local governments and private lenders is available to any building owner
that has completed a qualifying project within the last 2 to 5 years. Qualifying projects
include HVAC, lighting, roofing, renewable energy, energy efficiency, and in some cases
earthquake and hurricane resiliency related installation and construction.

Take Advantage

Previous facility
upgrades qualify for
PACE, and you can
receive cash.

Contact us to learn if
your previous projects
qualify for PACE
financing.

If qualified, the money you
receive can be used for
paying staff, paying bills,
loans, etc.

Learn more
https://blessedtomorrow.org/

info@blessedtomorrow.org

https://ecoamerica.unety.io/

HOW IT WORKS:
Blessed Tomorrow’s Unety program provides ecoAmerica members with access to a
special government-backed financing program for refinancing qualified projects that
were completed within 2 to 5 years, depending on your location. These funds can be
used to replenish your cash account so that you can continue operating and avoid
layoffs during these hard times.
Step 1 - enter your property address to immediately get preapproved
Step 2 - complete the 5 minute application
Step 3 - compare quotes from multiple lenders that are registered with the government
Step 4 - finalize your contract terms and receive the funds

Case Study
From 2013 to 2015, the owners of 3700 Giddings
Rd in Orion, MI completed a series of building
improvements totaling more than $435,000, paid
for from their capital reserve accounts.
In 2016, they learned that they could refinance
these projects with sustainable financing that
promised low fixed-rates and long terms, greatly
improving the cash balance of their working
capital accounts. After securing the financing, the
owners were able to accelerate energy savings
cash flows from the projects, achieving $40,000
in annual cash balance improvement.
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